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Interests that must be registered

Self

Remuneration
Provide a description of remuneration
received by virtue of being:

Permanent employment as
Principal and Vice-Chancellor

- employed or self-employed
- the holder of an office
- a director of an undertaking
- a partner in a firm; and
- involved in undertaking a trade,
profession, vocation or any other work.
Detail the name, and registered name if
different, and nature of any applicable
employer, self-employment, business,
undertaking or organisation.

University of the West of
Scotland

Describe the nature and regularity of the
work that is remunerated.

University leadership and
management

Related Undertakings
A description of a directorship that is not
itself remunerated, but is of a company or
undertaking, which is a parent or subsidiary
of a company, or undertaking that pays
remuneration.

Chair of British Universities and
Colleges Sport (BUCS)
Board member of QAA
Trustee on Carnegie Trust
Board member of Converge
Challenge

Non-financial interests
A description of such interests as may be
significant to, of relevance to, or bear upon,
the work or operation of sportscotland,
including without prejudice to that
generality membership of or office in:

Immediate Family

2
Houses, Land and Buildings
A description of any rights of ownership or
other interests that may be significant to,
of relevance to, or bear upon, the work or
operation of the developed public body

Shares and Securities
A description, but not value, of shares or
securities in a company, undertaking or
organisation that may be significant to, of
relevance to, or bear upon, the work or
operation of the devolved public body

Election Expenses
A description of, and statement of, any
assistance towards election expenses
relating to election to the devolved public
body.

Contracts
A description of the nature and duration, but
not the price of, of a contract where:
- goods and services are to be provided, or
works are to be executed for sportscotland
or in connection with any funding
application for any other organisation; and
- any responsible person has a direct
interest, or an indirect interest as a partner,
owner or shareholder, director or officer of
a business or undertaking, in such goods
and services.

The university has sponsored
relationships with;
1. St Mirren Football Club
2. Glasgow Rocks Basketball
team
3. Ayr Rugby Club
4. Celtic Ladies Football Team

